
MARY ADELE CASE

WEDS "OM QUIET"

Portland Singer Refuses to
Wait Till June to Be

Bride.

HUSBAND IS WILLARD BEAM

Without Even Serving Xotlce on
Families Interested Young People

Take Matters Into Their Own.
Hands Will Live In South.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 21. (Special.)
Once again the charming young con-

tralto, known to the music world as Miss
Mary Adele Case, of Portland, has given
her friends and family a Burprise re-
garding her personal affairs. s

Without hint or indication. Miss Case
and Wlllard Metcalf Bean were married
Thursday evening in the studio of Rev.
Dr. William Rader in the Calvary Pres
byterian Church, in which choir the bride
is the contralto.

Ever since the return of the young
singer from Europe last Fall, her matri-
monial horizon has been prominently be
fore the public. A sensation was created
upon her landing at New York by the
rumor of her engagement to Claus
Bpreckels, son of John D. Sprockets, who
was a passenger on the same steamer
with Miss Case and who had been a co--
student with her in Paris. Though stren
uous denial was made of the existence
of an engagement between them, the im-
pression would not down with the public
until the formal announcement a few
weeks ago of the engagement of Miss
Case to Mr. Beam.

Tin go fof Romance Noted.
Even that was surrounded with the

tinge of romance in that it was said
Miss Case's mother denied the engage
ment and refused to sanction it. Be
that as it may, the fact remains that
the erstwhile Miss Case is now Mrs.
Wlllard Beam.

The marriage was to have taken
place In June, but the youthful pair
were Impatient and, taking matters
into their own hands, they were mar
ried without the pomp and social prom-
inence which was expected, and Quietly
proceeded to the study of their min
ister, who pronounced the words beforea very limited few of even the rel
atives.

None of the bride s family was
present, and Mrs. Beam, Sr., said today
that she was not present. The bride's
family, however, lives in Oregon and
might not have been able to comply
with a railroad schedule for the cere
TOony, but the Beams reside in this city
and are in easy reach of various resi
dential portions of the city.

But there is a clash of statement in
this matter, for young Mrs. Beam de
clared today that the groom's mother
was present at the ceremony, though
she said that she and Mr. Beam had
decided so suddenly upon the marriage
it was out of the question for her own
mother to come.

Miss Case Tires of Notoriety.
"Why," she said, "even my sister only

left lor Europe a short time ago, miss
ing my wedding by a week, but I had
set no dh-t- then. Mr. Beam and I took
the matter into our own hands. I am
so tired of all the notoriety I have had
that I determined to have none about
this, and we chose an apartment on
Hyde street, furnished it and then went
to Dr. Rader's studio for the little wed-
ding. I shall continue to teach and in
April Mr. Beam and I will give a song
recital, for he has a beautiful voice
too, and in another year 1 am going
Into grand opera, as I have always
planned.

"I expect to make my operatic debut
in America, for I am an American, and
even with all the study I have had in
Europe nothing can change my love
for our country, nor could 1 have ever
been Induced to marry one of those
foreign noblemen."

Wlllard M. Beam is the son of the
late I. Wlllard Beam and a nephew of

of the Navy Victor H.
Metcalf of Oakland. During her resi
dence In San Francisco since return
ing from Europe the bride has made
her home with Mrs. Beam on Fell
street.

The young couple went at once into
their own apartments, 1757 Hyde street.
after a wedding supper down town.
The bride wore for her wedding i
handsome tailor suit of blue broad
cloth with a large picture hat to match
and was entirely unattended.

ENGEL AGAIN IS HONORED

Portland Social Turn Vcreln .Elects
Officers for Year.

The annual election last night of the
Portland Social Turn Verein resulted in
President H. Engel being elected to sue
ceed himself. Other officers elected are
Vice-preside- nt, T. H. Habekost: corre
sponding secretary, W. Feustel; financial
secretary. E. Jaeger; treasurer, E. Miller
turnwart, R. Hochull, Jr.; custodian.
George Miller; trustee, C. Emlg, and
librarian, M. Spahn.

The mortgage, on the hell, which bad
been reduced to $2000, was canceled by
the Welnhard estate, represented by Paul
Wessinger." This leaves the organization
free of debt.

Oiw of the features of the reoorte
tbe various executive officers was that
of R. Genserowski. the athletic instructor.
Oenserowskl .will give an exhibition with
S0 of his pupils In the Bungalow Theate
next Monday night.

OREGON TRADE PAPERS HIT

Attorney-Gener- al Declares Them, .Not
of "General Circulation."

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 21. (Special.) At
torney-Gener- al fjrawiora rendered an
opinion today to the effect that papers
devoted to the promotion of some specific
object or propaganda, and known In th
publishing world as "trade" or "clas
papers." are not legally "papers of gen
eral circulation.

If this opinion Is upheld in the courts
it undoubtedly will mean a severe blow
to class publication throughout the state,
which have been making a bid for th
publication of Various kinds of legal no
tices. which are required to be published
in papers of general circulation.

Letter Carriers Are Appointed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BtTREATJ. Wash

ington, Jan. 21. Henry W. Grable an
Samuel O. Dennlson have been ap
pointed letter carriers at Portland. Or.
Thomas C Beckett has been appointed
a letter carrier at Medford. All will

' receive $600 a year.

MORNING JANUARY

PORTLAND SINGER WEDS RELATIVE OF GOVERNMENT
OFFICIAL.
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MRS. WILLARD METCALF BEAM,

AIR GRAFT COMING

Portland to See in

Early Spring.

NEW YORKER BACKS PLAN

Another Party of European Aviators
Will Arrive in America Soon to

Fly Along Coast Then Go

East on Contract.

IX5S .ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 21. (Spe
cial.) Another party of European avia-
tors will come to America in the early
Spring, and Los Angeles will see more
air navigation within a few months.
Portland, too. will see the flyers.

K. L. Bernard, of New York, friend
and companion during the recent meet
here of Cortland F. Bishop, president of
the Aero Club of America, will be the
impresario for the foreign aviators and
together with several American cloud-pilot- s,

will make a tour of the country,
flying in the principal cities.

Mr. Bernard at the Hotel Alexandria
today said that he had contracted with
some of the greatest aviators' ol iairope
to come to this country, arriving here
early in April and that there would be
a number of exhibitions given in several
cities. Several of those seen at the Los
Angelesi meet will be in the Bernard party.

"The men I shall bring to America will
be the foremost men in aerial exploits in
Europe," said Mr. Bernard. "While I
do not care to make predictions; I will
pay, however, that some of the records
made at your meet here in Los Angeles
will stand an excellent chance of being
topped. I shall hold meets here, in San
Francisco and Portland on the Coast,
and then "will move East."

POSTAL COMPETE

MACK AY DENIES HIS SYSTEM IS
IN COMBINE.

When Competition Ceases, Monopoly
or --Government Ownership Will

Be Only Choice, He Says.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21. (Special.) Clar
ence H. Maokay. in his testimony today
before the committee of the Legislature
of New York appointed to examine the
Question of whether telegraph and teie
phone companies should be placed under
the public service law. stated tnai oy
reason of the competition given by the
Postal Telegraph Cable Company, tele
graph rates had been reduced from 20
per cent to 60 per cent.

Mr. Mackay also stated that tho Postal
Company was the only company that had
ever succeeded in competing with the
Western Union, and that If the Postal
Company should combine with the Bell
Telephone Company and the Western
Union, there could be no competition.

On account of it being impossible to
obtain entrance into larjre commercial
centers and to obtain rights of way on
highways betwen great cities such as
New York and Philadelphia, and also on
account of the vast sum of money that
would be required Mr. Mackay declared
that the Postal- Telegraph Company
would be the last competitor in tele
graphy, and when that competition ceases
there will be a choice only between mo
nopoly and government ownership.

Mr. Mackay again stated that the
Postal Company was absolutely free from
any combination merger, control, or un
derstanding with the Bell Telephone in
terests or the Western Union Telegraph
Company."

To the direct question, do you favor
placing the telegraph companies under
the Public Service Commission T' Mr.
Mackay answered;

"We have no objection to being
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FORMERLY MARY ADELE CASE.

placed under the Public Service Com-
mission if that Is desired by the state.
I would, however, call attention to the
fact that the telegraph business is
different from the telephone business
in that our records show that about
seven-eight- of the telegraph business
in New York State is interstate, over
which, I suppose, the Public Service
Commission would have no Jurisdic
tion."

"How much salary do you receive?"
counsel asked the Postal president.

"I occupy a unique position In that
respect. I draw no salary whatever
from any of the companies."

Mrs. Mackay wai interested audi
tor while her 'husband testified.

The Russian reply states that the Rus
sian Government considers the alter-
native proposition, for its participation
In an international syndicate for t?ie
construction of the Chinchow-Aigu- n

line,, acceptable in principle, but be
cause of the political and strategic
value of the enterprise, and Its bear
ing on the East China milroad, Russia
will defer a final answer on this sub-
ject, pending the receipt of information
as to the principles of the American
project. Russia reserves the right to
pass upon all such projects affecting
its political, strategic and economic in
terests.

MORSE PLANNING RELEASE

Convicted Banker Not Yet Assigned
to Work In Atlanta Prison.

ATLANTA,' Ga.. Jan. 21. Charles W.
Morse, one time ice king and New York
banker, now "Convict No. 6S14," in the
Federal penitentiary here, has not yet
been assigned to any work. Warden
Moyer is out of the city, and, until he
returns, Morse will continue to pas
the time as he did the first day he wore
prison garb.

Mrs. Morse has returned to Atlanta,
after a visit to New York in her hus
band's behalf, and has had several con
ferences with the prisoner. She an
nounced today that Martin W. Littleton, Morse s lawyer, would be in At
lanta some time next week, when thenext legal steps to be taken, in an ef-
fort to secure Morse's freedom, will be
considered.

ARGENTINE SHIPS'BID FOR

Secretary Knox Tells of Effort to
Secure Contracts.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. Testimony
given today by Secretary Knox beforethe House committee on appropriations
revealed the fact that the United States
is endeavoring to induce the Argentine
Republic to have two Dreadnoughts
built in shipyards in this country.

The visit of Mr. Knox to the Capitolwas for the purpose of explaining theestimates for his department for thenext fiscal year, with especial referenceto a request for $100,000 for promotingforeign, trade relations.

REVENUE RECEIPTS GROW

Increase Over Last Fiscal Year Is
Marked.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. Internal
revenue receipts for the current fiscalyear continue to show a marked in-
crease over the fiscal year 'ended June
30, 1909. December receipts amounted
to $24,340,193, an increase of $2,045,462
over December, 190S.

The Increase in receipts for the ceven
months ending December 30 over the
six months of the previous year was
$8,718,007.

HAY ISSUES REQUISITION

Washington Wants Prisoner Ac
cused of Shoe Swindle.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Jan. 21. (Special.)
Governor Hay has issued a requisi-

tion on the Governor of Colorado for
Samuel D. Gray, under arrest at Den-
ver, wanted at Seattle for obtaining 96
pairs of shoes, worth $344, from the
Washington Shoe Manufacturing Com-
pany on the false representation that
he was engaged in the shoe business it
La Grande, Or.

GIVE POWER SITES

TO STATES IS CRY

Governors Would Turn Over
Whole Matter of Deve-

lopment.

ADVANTAGES TO BE GAUMED

Senator Carter to Introduce Bill
Monday Which Would Remove

Problem of Regulating Use of
Lands and Streams.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Jan. 21. Senator Carter, of Mon-
tana, has prepared and will introduce a
bill carrying out the recommendations
of the Governors of the country at their
recent meeting in Washington with ref-
erence to the disposition of waterpower
sites on the public domain.

The bill provides that all public lands
immediately adjoining streams and form-
ing a part of power, sites shall be ceded
to the various state in which they are
located; the states to retain perpectual
ownership of such lands, with authority
to lease them for power development In
such a way as to prevent monopoly.

Carter Explains Bill.
In explaing his bill. Carter .said that the

states in most instances now have control
of water In streams on which power can
be developed, but much of the abutting
land belongs to the Federal Government.
It is lvis contention that the control of
both land and water is essential to the
Intelligent regulation of the development
and use of water power and with this
divided authority, neither the state nor
the Federal Government can work out
a satisfactory and effective memoa or
control.

Therefore, he would transfer all public
lands necessary to power development to
various states and allow them to make
their own regulations under which leases
for limited periods shall be made.

This bill Is at marked variance with
the bill heretofore approved by the Ad
ministration, but In view of the firm and
unanimous stand taken by the Governors
and the strong sentiment In favor of
state regulation on waterpower sites, it
will receive strong support.

Opposition Is Foreseen.
The Carter bill will be presented

Monday.
It is expected that the pressing of

this measure will evoke a storm of op-

position from supporters of the Taft
conservation programme. Carter, how-
ever, takes the position that when his
plan "is understood it will command the
support of the conservationists.

His bill provides that "any state may
enter any unappropriated public lands
located within its borders which is
chiefly valuable for use in the de-

velopment of water-pow- er upon making
proof to the satisfaction of the Secre-
tary of the Interior that the lands
ought to be entered chiefly for such
purpose. If, upon submission of such
proof, the Secretary of the Interior
Is satisfied that the land Is as de-

scribed, the bill directs that official to
Issue a patent to the state for all of
the land or such portion thereof as he
may deem necessary."

" It is provided that the "state never
shall alienate the title to the land and
shall, by law, reserve to its Legislature
the right to fix rates ofi rental for the
use of the land, based on capacity for
power development, and regulate the
price tobe charged by any person,
company or corporation for electric
current generated by the power de-
veloped."

MONEYS MAY BE . RETURNED

Hawley Would Give Back Fees to
Registers of Land Offices.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
Ington, Jan. 21. The House of Repre
sentatives, after a long fight led by
Representative Hawley, as a member
of the claims committee, today passed
the bill directing the Secretary of the
Treasury to refund to registers and ex
registers of the local land offices money
earned by them in issuing notices of
cancellation of entries subsequent to
July 26, 1892, at the rate of $1 per can-
cellation. These fees, authorized by
law to go to the registers, were re-
quired to be turned into the Treasury.
If the bill passes the Senate, the fol-
lowing amounts will be repaid to reg-
isters and of the follow-
ing land offices:

Oregon La Grande, $293: LaReview,
$77; Oregon City, $138; Portland. $265;
Burns, $11; Roseburg, $144; The Dalles,
$565.

Washington North Yakima, $143;
Olympla, $35; Seattle. $231; Spokane.
$670; Vancouver, $352; Walla Walla,
$650; Watervllle, $746.

Idaho Blackfoot, $160; Boise. $446;
Coeur d'Alene, $283; Halley, $1,06; Lew-isto- n,

$104.

COLONEL HOYT IS BRIGADIER

Promotion Due Laregly to Personal
' Interest of President.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 21. Colonel Ralph W.
Hoyt, commanding the Twenty-fift- h In-
fantry at Fort Lawton, Wash., was
today selected for promotion to the
grade of brigadier-genera- l, his promo-
tion being largely due to the interest
President Taft has taken in him since
they served together in the Philippines.

Rural Carrier Named.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington.- Jan. 21. Lawrence L. Nichols
has been appointed a rural carrier, with
Mary E. Nichols as substitute, on route
1. at Culver; Anna Hubbard has been
appointed postmaster at McKay, Uma-
tilla County, Or.

Hamer Appoints Midshipman.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Jan. 21. Representative Hamer
today appointed Eric Shermanson, of
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,- - midshipman at
the Annapolis Naval Academy: August
W. Walker, of Gilmore, and Frank E.
Wood, of Grangevllle. alternates.

LEWIS AGAIN PRESIDENT

Coal Miners Decide Close Election
and Hoot Spy.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Jan. 21. At
the close of today's session of the con-
vention of the United Mine Workers
of America, the report of-th- e tellers
of the balloting for officers was de-
clared to be flnaL Protests by oppo-
nents of Thomas L. Lewis that the
votes of certain local unions must be

of unquestionable validity were not
pressed. The new officers, who will '
take charge on April 1, follows:

President, Thomas L Lewis. Bridge-
port, Ohio: vice-preside- Frank J.
Hayes, Springfield, 111; secretary-treasure- r,

Edwin Perry, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
President Lewis, in accepting his

election, declared that his political en-
emies within the organization were
succeeding only in 'supplying ammuni-
tion to the operators whom the bitu-
minous coal miners are to meet on
February 1 to negotiate-- new . wage
contract.

Thomas Lewis, of Ohio, was
president over William Green, of

Ohio, by 23.597 majority. Frank J.Hayes, of Illinois, was elected vice- -
president by a majority of 33.237 over !

tne incumoent, ii. a. jviccuiiougn, or
Michigan.

The convention was in a tumult he-- "
fore and after the report. The "Insur-
gents," supporting William Green, at-
tempted to delay the report until an
inquiry could be made into protests
against counting the votes of certain
local unions of Central Pennsylvania.
After noisy demonstrations on bothsides, and cries of "put him out." di-
rected against the speakers, it was de-
termined to hear the report first and
the protests afterward.

The president denounced a man
named Rivera, of Alabama, as a secretagent of the operators and tnere were
cries of "Throw him out!" but Mr.
Lewis said: "He has vamoosed." W.
R. Fairlee, of Alabama, described tne
work done for the operators by Rivera.

A conference committee was ap-
pointed to join a committee from thewestern Federation of. Miners in fram-
ing a coalition contratt that will bring
about either an amalgamation1, with
one set of International officers and
one treasurer, or an offensive and de-
fensive agreement that will permit theIndependent existence of the metal and
coal, miners' organizations.

THAW FAMILY ASSAILED

PERSISTENT EFFORTS TO FREE
JIURDERER DENOUNCED.

Special Committee of Bar Recom
mends Amending Habeas

Corpus Law.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 21. In a re
port that scathingly rebuked efforts to
liberate Harry K. Thaw from the Mat-teaw- an

asylum, the special committee on
the commitment and discharge of the
criminal insane today recommended to
the 33d annual meeting of the New York
State Bar Association the amendment of
the habeas corpus law. It is suggested that
the law be so amended that a person.
confined in a private asylum, may ask
for a writ of habeas corpus at any time
and without supporting affidavits, but
that a person confined in any state hos-
pital for the Insane may make ap-
plication for a writ of habeas- corpus
only on a written, verified petition, ac-
companied by the act, made under oath
by two qualified medical examiners in
lunacy. The report continues In part:

"A youthful debauchee of great wealth,
trained to believe that his money gave
him a right of freedom from all

whether Imposed by laws or
the rules of decency, inheriting an ab-
normality of mind with tendency to de-
velop Into homicidal acts, leading a de-
based and Ignoble life without the respon-
sibility which wealth imposes upon its
owners, commits a foul and cowardly
murder in a public resort.

"To the shame of the medical profes-
sion be it spoken, the expert who at
one time swears him out of jail on an
opinion of insanity at another time at-
tempts to swear him out of an asylum
by an opinion of sanity.

So forgetful are the murderer's fam
ily of their duty to society, their obliga-
tion to uphold tha law, that they aid and
abet the plot and. Instead of leaving him
to his fate as It Is their duty as citizens
to do, they claim, forsooth, that he is an
object of persecution-- .

"It Is a question of time and money
when this particular murderer will be
set free to direct his homicidal inclina
tions against some other citizen who h
already fallen, or may nerearter come
under his displeasure. And everything
done according to the form of law."

E TEST ABOUT DUE

RAILWAY' MEN PICK OUT ROAD
FOR DEMAND FIGHT.

Real Dispute Comes on Question of
Pay When Men Report for Duty.

Conference Monday.

CLEVELAND. O., Jan. 21. President
W. G. Lee of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and Grand Chief A. B.
Garretson of the Order of Railway Con
ductors will-mee- t in the East Monday
to formally enter upon negotiations
that will determine the outcome of the
present dispute between the railways
and their employes. -

President Lee announced tonight be
fore leaving for Chicago that he al
ready has picked out one railroad on
which a test of the trainmen's demands
will be made.

Owing to the fact that replies re
ceived are virtually uniform the two
brotherhood leaders believe that a set
tlement on-on- road will lead to a slm
ilar adjustment on all the others.

The real dispute, It is conceded, will
come on the question of payment to
the train crews for work done before
starting on the day's run. The men
want pay from the time they report
for duty.

The statement of Chairman J. C.
Stewart of the General Managers' Asso-
ciation that wages undoubtedly will
be raised was received with satisfac-
tion at the brotherhood headquarters
here.

"The railroads are meeting us in the
same spirit of fairness as we are meeti-
ng- them," said President Lee. "I can-
not say when things will open, but
it will be soon probably as soon as
Grand Chief Garretson and I arrive in
New York."

Mr. Lee will be in Chicago Saturday
and Sunday in connection with the mat-
ter of the yardmen's wage demands
there.

BIG ROADS REJECT DEMANDS

Eastern Trainmen, Fighting for
Higher Wages, Lose.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21. General dis-
cussion of the-wa- ge demands made by
the trainmen and conductors of the
railroads east of the Mississippi, will
now follow the tentative refusals which
have been made to the demands by sevT
eral of the Eastern railroads. Tle ad-
vances asked vary from 10 to 60 per
cent.

The Erie Railroad this afternoon for-
mally rejected the demands of its train-
men and conductors for increased
wages. The rejection of the demand
followed a friendly conference of the
road's officials and a committee 'of em-
ployes.
' Forty-on- e railroads have as yet to
act on the demands of their men, but
by an agreement they will reject them.
Conferences will follow the rejections.
Those roads that have found it' incon-
venient to meet, their employes this
week will do so at the first opportun-
ity.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & West-
ern Railroad announced today that the

Butterick Patterns

MERCHANDISE OF MERIT ONLY . V

SATURDAY
An ideal day for shopping in this store.-Th-

last Saturday but one, before the sale is
over. Today you'll find throughout the store- -;

lot upon lot of seasonable, fashionable mer-
chandise all marked at real Clearance Prices,.',

AN FINE SUITS
Suits, Values to $50.00
Clearance $24.65

Full assortment of styles and sizes. Plain tailored
and braid-trimm- ed coats. Some are made in high
storm collar and military collar and cape. All satin
lined. Materials are dheviot, serge, broadcloth andl
covert navy, tan, catawba, olive, smoke, wine, black.

Coats, Values to $27.50
Clearance $ 1 4.83

All this season's styles and materials. Semi ami
tight-fittin- g coats, some are braid trimmed. Lined
with best quality satin and peau de cygne. Skirts
made in the newest styles and full pleated. Imported
materials, worsted, chiffon broadcloth, serge, home-
spun and novelty goods. Rose, smoke, navy, black,
wistaria and mixtures.

Suits, Values to $37.50
Clearance $ 1 7.85

Perfectly plain tailored coats, 40 to 45 inches long,
silk and satin lined. Pleated skirts. Made of newest
materials, wide wale serge and two-tone- d serge. Tan
and brown mixed, blue and gray mixed, walnut, smoke,
navy and olive in many other new and popular shades.

rJEWELRY
Phenomena1 Val
In Good Jewelry
$2 Beauty Pins
Clearance Price 98C

$4.50 Watch $1SFobs, Clearance

$5 Fancy Belt
Buckles at . . 79C

$1.50 Sterling
Silver Novelties 48C

Nemo Corsets

SALE
ues

$5.50 Pretty
Finger $2

Sterling Silver-- 29.Novelties

Sterling 98.

Clearance
Metal 98.

expected
work

Cottage Prayer

Hundreds of other prices Brooches,
Pins, Clocks, Pins, Sterling Ware, Bags, Belts,

,-- THINGS
Eclipse Brand-Stam-

of Merit
ECLIPSE ALMOND CREAM, perfectly com-

pounded and unsurpassed cream for any delicate
rate price, bottle 35

ECLIPSE NAIL ENAMEL. Give polish
nails. Cut price, bottle 25

ECLIPSE NAIL BLEACH for removing all stain,
bottle .25

ECLIPSE BOWL BUDS, dainty manicure lux-

ury. Cut bottle 25
CASCARVA MASSAGE CREAM, uhequaled for

wrinkles. Cut price, bottle 50
Ask for Beauty Booklet massagipg.

road had rejected the demands of the
trainmen and conductors.

Vanderbilt Road Rejects Demand.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. ' 21. De-

mands Increased wasres were made
on the New New Haven Hart-
ford Railroad Company by the
Brotherhoods of Hallway Conductors
and Trainmen. It is the belief here
that the company will accede to the
demands of thei men, taking posi-
tion that during business depres-
sion, while the salaries of officials,
were reduced, the wages of the operat-
ing force were not.

Examination Delays Swope Case.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. 21. John H.

Atwood. attorney for the Swope
upon his arrival here from Chi-

cago announced that there
be no important developments in the
Swope mystery before next week. He
said he did not remain in Chicago be-
cause the work of the specialists there,
who were examining the stomachs of
Colonel Swope and Chrlsman Swope,
had been interrupted. Dr. Walter S.

3

1

-

Rings at

$2
only

$ 1.50 Sil--

verWhisk Broom

$5 Purses
Price

Haines will leave Chicago Sunday forthe East on private business and theinvestigation will not be resumed untilhis return, Mr. Atwood said. Dr. VictorVaughan is to assist in tlnwhen Dr. Haines returns. It isprobable Mr. Atwood will return toChicago next week.

Precedes Revival.
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preparatory to the opening of the unionrevival meetings In this city, for whicha large tabernacle is now being; con-
structed, the ministerial association hasplanned for a series of cottage prayer
meetings to be held at various resi-
dences. The city has been divided intothirty districts.

XHO 1 T. omen as well as menare made miserable byT" kidney and bladderv--' trouble. Dr. Kilmer'sRI AMF Swamp - Root the greatkidney remedy prompt-
ly relieves. At druggists in fifty-ce- nt

and dollar sizes. You may have a sam-
ple bottle by mail free, also pamphlettelling all about it. .
Address, Dr. Kilmer & Ca.,Binghamton,N. Y,


